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Abstract 
Engineering change management (ECM) is an important enabler for the overall success of engineering projects. Engineering 
changes (ECs) occur because engineering projects are exposed to internal and external dynamic influences. The implementation 
of ECM supports project managers involved in coordinating EC processes, which results in more efficient operations. There are, 
however, many challenges related to ECM because of the need for internal and external stakeholders to collaborate during the EC
process. Many existing approaches that support ECM adopt a reductionistic perspective. This paper takes a novel approach by 
adopting a systemic perspective. The self-organizing nature of complex systems is of particular interest because efficient ECM is
a learning process that requires constant adaptation on different organizational levels. This paper describes how self-organization
can be incorporated in ECM processes. A case study at a large construction project illustrates how ECM can facilitate self-
organization. The paper concludes with suggestions for future research. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Missouri University of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Handling engineering changes (ECs) is a challenge that project managers inevitably face while aiming to deliver 
their projects successfully. Existing management support tools are reaching their limits as projects are becoming 
increasingly complex 1. ECs are of particular interest because they are very difficult to control and can occur in all 
phases of a project 2. Case studies show that ECs hurt projects as they are responsible for cost increases, schedule 
delays, and quality problems 3. Nevertheless, ECs can also help projects as they allow for reacting to changing 
customer needs or reducing costs 4. Engineering Change Management (ECM) focuses on handling ECs successfully 
in order to take advantage of the positive effects and to avoid the negative ones. Managing ECs more efficiently is 
an enabler for the overall project’s success that gives companies a competitive edge 5. ECM is therefore an 
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important part of project management – though it presents its own challenges 6. Working on ECs requires that many 
different stakeholders collaborate in order to identify possible solutions and to evaluate the effects that ECs will 
have on the project. Various research studies identified challenges in ECM (e.g., design of flexible ECM processes 
or learning from gained experience) 4,7. Even though methodological support exists for certain challenges in ECM, 
researchers point out that more holistic rather than reductionist approaches are needed to further enhance ECM in 
projects 8,9.
The Viable System Model (VSM) is an organizational model on a functional level that offers such a holistic, 
systemic perspective. The authors used it to overcome challenges in ECM 10. Using an organizational model seems 
appropriate because organizational aspects – possibly more than technical aspects 1,6 – appear to be major sources 
for complexity and difficulty in project management including ECM. Previous work introduced an approach to 
derive a functional description of ECM 11. That work is used here to develop an approach for the development of a 
flexible ECM process especially supporting continuous learning from previously performed ECs. The systemic 
perspective on ECM is used to facilitate flexible processes and learning. Special attention is given to the concept of 
self-organization because it helps to create learning organizations 12. This paper presents an approach for ECM that 
supports the development of a process skeleton that facilitates self-organization and learning within projects. For an 
entire organizational implementation of processes, humans factors must be considered as well 13.
2. Theoretical Background 
2.1. Engineering Change Management 
A major challenge in engineering projects is to keep ECs under control 2. ECs are difficult to handle because they 
have very diverse characteristics. This paper defines ECs as follows: “An engineering change is an alteration made 
to parts, drawings or software that has been released during the product design process. The change can be of any 
size or type; the change can involve any number of people and take any length of time.” 14 In general, an EC can be 
initiated by an internal or external stakeholder 15. The objective of an EC can be to reduce costs, address a user’s 
need more precisely, or improve the product’s quality 5,16. ECs are both risks and opportunities at the same time 4.
ECM is a part of project management and deserves special attention because its objective is to keep ECs under 
control. This paper defines ECM as follows: “Engineering change management seeks to forecast possible changes, 
identify changes that have already occurred, plan preventive measures and coordinate changes across the entire 
project” 3. Implementing ECM is an important step for successful projects 5. Managing and controlling ECs in 
projects is very complex task that consumes both time and money 8,17.
A challenge in ECM is that many different internal and external stakeholders are involved. All stakeholders need 
to collaborate because ECM is also decision management, imposing high demands on communication and 
coordination4,18. Fricke et al. mention five different strategies to cope with ECs 4. Learning from previous ECs is a 
key strategy to constantly improve ECM in projects. Other strategic approaches are avoiding changes, as well as 
implementing them earlier, more efficient and effective 7,19,20. However, projects do not necessarily take this 
opportunity to continuously improve their ECM based on the knowledge that is generated during the EC process 15.
Furthermore, the ECM process should be flexible to deal with diversity of ECs that occur in projects 4. Some 
approaches exist, which support projects in handling EC more efficiently and effectively. They tend to focus on 
workflow management during the EC process or the prediction of EC propagation 14,21,22. However, other 
publications mention that a more holistic perspective is needed to further improve ECM in projects 8,9.
2.2. Viable System Model 
Cybernetics, the science for the communication and control in living organisms and technical systems, forms the 
theoretical foundation for Management Cybernetics and the Viable System Model (VSM) 23. The VSM is part of the 
concept of Management Cybernetics introduced by Stafford Beer. Management Cybernetics applies feedback 
control in the organizational context in order to achieve self-organization and self-control 24.
The VSM provides a reference model of a viable organization on a functional level 25,26. The VSM consists of 
five separate systems that are interlinked through communication channels and also have a connection to the 
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surrounding environment. Feedback control evaluating the achievement of the organizational objectives is facilitated 
through the communication channels connecting the systems and environment. The embedded feedback control 
mechanisms within the VSM enable self-control and self-organization, which are important for viability. The VSM 
has a recursive character, which means that every VSM contains another VSM or is embedded in a higher-level one. 
The five systems of the VSM are: 
xSystem 1 (S1) – Operations: Responsible to produce and deliver the organizational goods 
xSystem 2 (S2) – Coordination: Provides rules, guidelines and communication medium for S1s 
xSystem 3 (S3) – Operational control: Assigns resources and objectives to the S1s 
xSystem 3* (S3*) – Audit: Provides S3 with audit information concerning the work of the S1s 
xSystem 4 (S4) – Strategic planning: Monitors the environment and works on the future planning 
xSystem 5 (S5) – Policy and identity: Defines the identity, values, and norms of the organization 
2.3. Self-Organization 
Cybernetics, the VSM, and complex adaptive systems theory are all rooted in the field of complexity theory. 
Using complexity theory means that systems are analyzed as a whole, rather than part by part as is the case when 
adopting a reductionist perspective 27. Each of these three research fields uses the concept of self-organization24,28,29.
Described in a very simple way, self-organization results in the non-linear and rather spontaneous creation of new 
patterns 30. The system thereby adapts autonomously to new internal or external circumstances without a central 
power forcing the process29. This behavior pattern defines one distinction between open systems and complex 
systems because open systems preserve their character, whereas complex systems also strive to adapt to new 
circumstances. Complex systems show self-organizing behavior because different stakeholders constantly exchange 
information and receive feedback, and control is distributed among the stakeholders 30,31. Being able to self-organize 
means that complex systems are able to learn 12. However, this adaptation of self-organization is possible only if 
complex systems have procedures that allow them to change the rules and evolve 29.
3. Development of the Support to Improve Engineering Change Management Processes in Projects  
3.1. Potential to Improve Engineering Change Management Through the Systemic Perspective 
Section 2 showed the need to adopt a more holistic perspective on ECM, in order to support project management 
in handling ECs more efficiently. The flexibility of ECM processes and the ability to learn from experience gained 
in EC processes were identified as especially crucial. Additionally, the VSM and the concept of self-organization 
were introduced, which offer a more holistic perspective on systems, which is seen as helpful for ECM. 
Research findings show that engineering projects tend to be complex systems because projects involve various 
stakeholders who constantly interact 32,33.
It is important to mention that the stakeholders in projects are not completely autonomous. Projects in general are 
unique because at least one of the following aspects always changes: target, resources or environment 1. Therefore, 
learning and adaption are crucial: because every project is unique, efficient operations must be established and 
accomplished in each project individually.  
It is assumed that managing ECs can also be interpreted as a complex system. The literature revealed that 
organizational issues like learning, communication, and coordination are likewise of great importance for successful 
ECM. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to support projects in developing flexible ECM processes that enable 
constant improvement and learning. The human factor or the soft systems perspective is not included in the 
approach due to the fact that a large variety of human factors (e.g., cultural background, education, or motivation) 
exist that influence the implementation of ECM processes in projects 13. The objective here is to develop an 
approach that provides an initial process skeleton (or framework) that can be adapted to any particular project’s 
needs and circumstances while considering human factors. 
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3.2. Functional Description of Engineering Change Management in Projects 
The authors previously introduced a new approach to implement ECM control mechanisms in projects 11. The 
approach they developed uses functional abstraction and the VSM to derive a functional description of the ECM. 
First, the important stakeholders and the different recursion levels are identified. Second, a functional description of 
the as-is functional ECM control system is derived. For this, a comprehensive list containing the 40 general 
functions describing each of the systems within the VSM is translated to the ECM context. Third, expert interviews, 
workshops, and existing literature help derive a functional description of the should-be ECM control system. Fourth, 
missing functions within the current ECM are identified and then assigned to stakeholders. The described approach 
was applied at a large construction project. This project’s experts confirmed that the approach as described would be 
helpful when defining new ECM processes in future projects. 
3.3. Approach to Enable Flexibility and Self-Organization in Engineering Change Management 
The authors’ previously-developed approach supports projects in deriving a functional description of ECM. The 
objective of the research presented in this paper is to go one step further by exposing the functional interaction 
between the different stakeholders. Doing so would support projects in developing flexible ECM processes that 
enable constant learning and adaption, thereby leading to a more efficient handling of ECs. Thus, the authors 
extended their approach by applying the concept of self-organization to ECM. To allow for self-organization in 
complex systems, the control functions must be distributed among the different stakeholders. The different systems 
of the VSM and the related functions must represent the control tasks within the real project. Depending on the 
project’s size, a stakeholder can be responsible for individual functions of the VSM or for an entire system. 
Complex systems must have means allowing for autonomous adaptation and self-organization, which requires 
corresponding procedures enabling this behavior. To support ECM, an approach is required that links the internal 
and external stakeholders through feedback. In addition, a process is needed that enables stakeholders to interact. 
The extended approach consists of three steps. It uses the should-be description of the ECM control systems as an 
input. Each of the systems of the VSM is described through different functions that represent control tasks of the 
stakeholders involved in ECM. The first step is to derive the information dependencies from analyzing how 
different functions are connected. The second step is to use this information to transfer the different functions into a 
process model. The process must be iterative and contain links between the different functions in order to respect the 
dynamic nature of self-organization. Connecting the different functions at each recursion level of the project allows 
for dynamic interaction among the stakeholders and constant learning because the control functions of ECM are thus 
connected and can trigger changes. The outcome of those two steps is a description of the dynamic network of 
stakeholders involved in ECM. The third and last step is to derive the project specific ECM processes while 
considering the soft system perspective and human factors as well.  
4. Case Study 
The extended approach was applied at a large construction project in San Francisco, California. Time constraints 
allowed for all steps of the approach to be completed except for the final organizational implementation. The authors 
conducted expert interviews, a literature study, and validation workshops to understand the as-is situation in ECM at 
the construction project. Given to the large number of employees at the project, the system was modeled using two 
recursion levels – the overall project management and six construction clusters splitting the project into (1) interior, 
(2) exterior, (3) site, (4) production, (5) structure, and (6) mechanical, electrical and plumbing. Each of the six 
clusters presents an individual VSM, which is embedded in the higher-level overall project management VSM. Each 
cluster communicates with the others and with the overall project management to align actions and decisions. 
Subsequently, a functional description of the should-be ECM control system was derived. It contains 47 ECM 
functions for each VSM on both recursion levels, describing the monitoring, decision, and action tasks each system 
has to perform to enable flexible, learning and adaptive ECM processes. This list of functions describing the should-
be ECM control system served as input to derive a project specific ECM process. 
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First, the dependencies between the different functions were analyzed. This led to identifying three different 
types of relations: flow of information, trigger for action, and dependency among the functions. Fig. 1 (a) shows the 
Multiple Domain Matrix (MDM) created to illustrate the dependencies within and between the two recursion levels. 
Deriving these dependencies is important to enable self-organization (e.g., change of the ECM related strategy, 
rules, schedules, or objectives), because it connects the different functions of ECM. Second, a generic process was 
developed using the MDM as an input to describe how the different functions interact and adapt based on internal 
and external changes. The outcome was a comprehensive process containing more than 100 process steps for each 
recursion level. Fig. 1 (b) shows a simplified process model that describes how the different functions interact and 
adapt based on information coming from other functions within the system or from the environment. The derived 
process is not linear because jumps among the recursion levels and iterations occur; moreover, different starting 
points exist. Overall, the model using the extended approach provides a comprehensive description of the dynamic 
interaction of the different functions within the ECM at the construction project. Due to the distributed 
responsibilities, each of the functions takes care of a certain control task in ECM. The MDM links the stakeholder 
involved in ECM to the functions. This linking shows the mapping of the generic process to the construction 
project’s ECM process. The derived process should foster the constant interaction among the project stakeholders 
and should allow for adaptability in ECM and therefore learning and self-organization. 
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Fig. 1. (a) MDM showing the links among the systems of the VSM; (b) Simplified process connecting the project specific ECM functions   
5. Summary and Outlook 
This paper described a novel approach to support ECM, a topic chosen because controlling ECs seems to be 
complex and difficult. Existing approaches provide a mostly reductionist perspective on ECM that is insufficient to 
overcome the identified challenges. In particular, flexible ECM processes and learning from previously implemented 
ECs seems to cause challenges. Addressing them potentially may increase ECM efficiency. A systemic perspective 
that considers ECM holistically appears promising. A first step towards achieving more holistic understanding of 
ECM was taken previously 11, applying the VSM to derive a function description of ECM specific control functions. 
This paper extended the previous one. Here, the concept of self-organization is applied to ECM in order to facilitate 
learning and continuous improvement in projects, capturing how stakeholders react to new internal and external 
circumstances. The extended approach uses the functional description of the should-be ECM control system to 
support projects in developing flexible ECM processes that foster interaction among the stakeholders. A case study 
at a large construction projects illustrated how a dynamic process can be derived that connects the stakeholders 
involved in ECM. The outcome was a comprehensive process that serves as a guideline for the development of 
flexible ECM processes.  
Future research aims to analyze if complexity theory offers additional concepts that can be applied to ECM so as 
to further improve the support provided to project managers. The presented approach should be applied at other 
projects in order to obtain insights about its general usefulness and usability, in order to advance its development. In 
addition, the impact of the human factor on the process implementation should be evaluated in greater depth. 
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